Introduction
============

In recent years, with the development of intensive care and the increase of traumatic cerebral injury patients, the number of patients with severe disturbance of consciousness is growing.^\[[@R1]\]^ It is still a main problem to characterize patients' consciousness level and predict their prognosis effectively.^\[[@R2],[@R3]\]^ In vegetative state (VS), there could be possible wakefulness recovery but with no evidence of perception conscious behaviors.^\[[@R4]\]^ In 2002, some specialists used the term "minimal consciousness state (MCS)" to describe a remarkable sign of a little better consciousness state than unconsciousness state.^\[[@R5]\]^ MCS is characterized by clearly discernible behavioral signs of conscious awareness. For example, visual pursuit, movement to simple command, and yes-no communication by gesture. These behavior changes are too subtle for inspectors to estimate the consciousness state of patients with objective methods, but only by repeated behavior detection and meticulous observation.^\[[@R6]\]^ Therefore, it is important to distinguish patients with subtle signs of conscious behavior from those without any sign of consciousness timely and accurately.

It has been shown that conventional scales had a high misdiagnosis rate of 37% to 43%.^\[[@R7]\]^ The misdiagnosis affected patients' management and the decision whether to give up therapy. So we need a more sensitive measurement scale. Coma recovery scale-revised (CRS-R) is a common accepted diagnosis instrument improved by the Aspen working group to evaluate the consciousness state of patients with disorders of consciousness (DOC).^\[[@R8]\]^ On the basis of case analysis, we initially described the Chinese version of CRS-R in 2013,^\[[@R9]\]^ which had been internationally recognized. And in China, a group of top doctors of Neurology, Neurosurgery, Emergency Medicine and hyperbaric oxygen Medicine set up the Chinese Nanjing persistent vegetative state scale (CNPVSS) in 1996, which was used to evaluate the consciousness state of patients with DOC. The CNPVSS was modified in 2001 and 2011, respectively, based on clinical feedback. This study aimed to explore the internal consistency, concurrent validity, and diagnostic accuracy between CNPVSS and CRS-R.

Methods
=======

Ethical approval
----------------

The study was conducted in accordance with the *Declaration of Helsinki* and was approved by the local ethics committee of the institute. Written informed consent was obtained from the participants' legal guardians before enrollment.

Assessment scales
-----------------

The Chinese version of CRS-R consists of 25 hierarchically arranged items that comprise six sub-scales addressing arousal, auditory, visual, motor, oromotor/verbal, and communication function. Total scores: 0 to 23.

CNPVSS was finalized in Nanjing with the help of the Cerebral Resuscitation Professional Board in 2011. It also consists of 25 hierarchically arranged items that comprise five sub-scales addressing limb movement, eyes, audition, feeding and emotion items. Total scores: 0 to 20.

Participants
------------

The prospective study included 380 DOC patients from May 2015 to February 2016, 238 males (63%) and 142 females (37%), aged between 33 and 64 years. The time of consciousness disturbance existed more than 30 days. All the patients were diagnosed with the CRS-R criteria. The etiology of DOC: traumatic 161 (42%) and non-traumatic 219 (58%) cases, the periods of post-injury were between 1.31 and 17.37 months. Patients were recruited from six hospitals, including Nanjing Zijin Hospital, the Third People\'s Hospital of Chengdu, Research Institute on Consciousness Disturbance of Hangzhou Normal University, Armed Police Hospital of Hangzhou, Guangdong 999 Brain Hospital and Heilongjiang Convalescent Hospital, according to the following inclusion criteria: ≥18 years, classified in VS/unresponsive wakefulness syndrome (UWS) (VS was also called UWS) or MCS by CRS-R, recorded acquired brain injury, and no following drugs administered within 48 h before the assessment: central stimulant, neuromuscular blocking agent, and sedative. Exclusion criteria: (1) patients' vital signs were unstable and not suitable for assessment, documented history of brain injury before the one causing DOC, (2) there was a history of mental retardation, refractory epilepsy, and severe mental disorders leading to DOC.

Procedures
----------

There were 12 evaluators, two for each hospital who should evaluate the patients respectively to minimize bias. Before the study, we conducted a 3-month unified training for all the evaluators participating in the experiment from the six hospitals to minimize the differences between individuals. During the examination, we should ensure sufficient arousal level of the patients. Both CRS-R and CNPVSS scales were applied in a single session. With convenience sampling method, examiners performed the bedside testing. Before the formal assessment, each session started with a 3-min baseline observation, recorded the patient\'s basic condition and scoring of the spontaneous behaviors at rest according to the CRS-R and CNPVSS guidelines. On day 1, rater A examined the patient in the morning, and rater B examined the patient in the afternoon. On the second day, the previous day\'s work was repeated.

In Chinese version of CRS-R and CNPVSS, the lowest item on each sub-scale only represented reflexive activity, while the highest item represented cognitive and consciousness-mediated activities. The evaluation process included baseline observation, innocent stimulation, and noxious stimulation. Because auditory, visual, and limb movement were available on both scales, these sub-scales were evaluated first. We used sound stimulation, visual stimulation, and pain stimulation to evaluate patient reaction. Then we evaluated verbal, communication, arousal level, feeding, and emotion, respectively. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} was a comparative description of both scales.

###### 

Description of items included in the CRS-R and CNPVSS.
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Statistical analysis
--------------------

### Internal consistency of CNPVSS

Cronbach α coefficient was used to measure the internal consistency of CNPVSS, and internal consistency among its sub-scales was further explored through either Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficients.

### Inter-rater reliability

The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was used to assess the inter-rater agreement of the CNPVSS. Fifty patients were enrolled in the inter-rater agreement study. Rater A\'s scores in the morning were compared with rater B' scores in the afternoon on the same day (time interval \<12 h). Then we could get an ICC and determine the inter-rater agreement.

### Test-retest reliability

The test-retest reliability was explored by consistency analysis of the scores obtained from different days. 380 patients were enrolled. We got the ICC from the two total scores provided at two different times by a single rater (the interval time was one day, without central stimulant, neuromuscular blocking agent, and sedative), with which the test-retest reliability of CNPVSS was estimated.

### Concurrent validity

The CRS-R or the CNPVSS was administered to all 380 patients by skilled rater A in a random order to investigate validity, total CRS-R scores were compared with total CNPVSS scores. According to the distribution of the data, Kendall-tau correlation coefficient statistic was used to explore the concurrent validity of the CNPVSS.

Diagnostic accuracy
-------------------

Aspen criteria of the VS and MCS are composed of behavioral items of the CRS-R. The purpose of using CRS-R is to identify patients with subtle signs of consciousness. The diagnostic criteria of two scales are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Internal consistency of sub-scales of Chinese Nanjing persistent vegetative state scale.
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###### 

The inter-rater agreement and test-retest reliability of sub-scales with Chinese Nanjing persistent vegetative state scale (*N* = 380).
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These criteria were taken as diagnostic criteria for the 380 patients. We used the Chi-squared test as well as Kendall tau-b coefficient to determine the consistency between Chinese CRS-R and CNPVSS.

Results
=======

The prospective study included 380 DOC patients, diagnosed with the CRS-R criteria: 238 males (63%), 142 females (37%), aged between 33 and 64 years (mean age: 48.65 ± 14.90). The etiology of DOC was traumatic in 161 (42%) and non-traumatic 219 (58%). Time after injury was between 1.31 and 17.37 (mean age: 9.34 ± 8.03) months.

Internal consistency of CNPVSS
------------------------------

The standardized Cronbach α coefficient of CNPVSS is 0.895. The results of sub-scale on internal consistency are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

A moderate to high internal consistencies were identified among sub-scales of CNPVSS, correlation coefficients range from 0.46 to 1.

Inter-rater consistency
-----------------------

High inter-rater agreement was observed among all sub-scales within CNPVSS, with ICC ranges from 0.984 to 1 \[Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

Test-retest reliability
-----------------------

High test-retest reliability was found among all sub-scales within CNPVSS, with ICC ranges from 0.981 to 1 \[Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

Concurrent validity
-------------------

Total scores of the CRS-R correlated with total score of the CNPVSS were used to establish concurrent validity. The Kendall-tau correlation coefficient is 0.879 (*P* \< 0.001).

Diagnostic accuracy
-------------------

Each patient was diagnosed as VS/UWS, MCS, or emergence from minimal consciousness state (EMCS) after completion of the CNPVSS and Chinese CRS-R. The diagnostic results by using the CNPVSS and CRS-R are shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Diagnostic results by using the CNPVSS and CRS-R.
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Discussion
==========

Accurate diagnosis of patients with severe DOC is crucial for prognostic validity and medical management but remains challenging. DOC that can be presented by patients with severe brain injury include a wide range of consciousness states.^\[[@R10],[@R11]\]^ Since the definition in 2002,^\[[@R4]\]^ MCS has been studied to be distinguished from VS.^\[[@R12]\]^ Diagnostic inaccuracies and misdiagnosis remain common, and high misdiagnosis rate of conventional scales made it urgent to find a more sensitive measurement scale. CRS-R is an validated diagnosis instrument to distinguish MCS from VS.^\[[@R8]\]^ We first described the internationally recognized Chinese version of CRS-R in 2013.^\[[@R9]\]^ CNPVSS was set up in 1996 and modified in 2001 and 2011 to evaluate the consciousness state of severely brain injured patients. In this study, we explored the concurrent validity, internal consistency, and diagnostic accuracy of the CNPVSS.

In CNPVSS, we added emotional experience and feeding sub-scales, removed the three parts of verbal expression, communication and arousal in CRS-R, and evaluated the levels of consciousness from the physiological function to the advanced cognitive processes. Through the assessment of emotions, we were able to understand the internal perception of the patient, rather than limiting ourselves to the external perception of the patient\'s perception of the outside world. Removing verbal expression and communication could avoid the distortion of the scores due to tracheotomy, aphasia, and so on.

The Cronbach α coefficient was 0.895, indicating a good internal consistency and psychometric property of CNPVSS. High ICCs of the limb, eye, auditory, and emotion sub-scales showed high inter-rater reliability of the CNPVSS sub-scales. High ICCs of the limb, eye, auditory, feeding, and emotion sub-scales demonstrated adequate test-retest reliability of the five sub-scales.

Total scores of the CRS-R were closely related to total scores of the CNPVSS with Spearman coefficient *r* = 0.879, indicating a strong association between the CNPVSS and the CRS-R. The CNPVSS distinguished 65 patients in EMCS who were misclassified as in MCS by CRS-R and two patients in MCS who were misclassified as in VS by the CRS-R, indicating higher diagnosis accuracy of CNPVSS than CRS-R.

In summary, both the CNPVSS and the CRS-R are appropriate measurement for characterizing consciousness level. When compared with CRS-R, the CNPVSS is more sensitive to distinguish the MCS patients from the VS patients. The CNPVSS demonstrated good inter-rater reliability, psychometric property, and adequate inter-rater, test-retest reliabilities of the sub-scales.
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